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,Sday, BapDada is seeing His children everywhere who are the holiest, highest and richest

in the wor1d. No matter whether the children are personally in front of Him or are sitting far

away, they are close through their heart; BapDada is happy to see the children in all four

directions. Every child beoomes holy to such an extent that no pure mahatma has ever become

or can become throughout the entire kalpa, From time to time, religious souls and great souls

have remained pure, but there is a difference between their purity and your purity. You

become pure at this time and you receive the attainment and reward of the purity of this time

in your many future births: Your body, mind, wealth, relations, connections and you, the soul,

aii remain pure. You, the soul, and your body both become pure. You souls attain such

purity. By becoming pure in your thoughts, words and deeds, you attain suoh a great reward.

3o you *" such holy souls, Do you consider yourselves to be such holy souls? Have you

become such souls or are you still becoming that? Have you become such souls? Do you

want to become like that or is it diffrcult? ls it easy or a little difficult? However, you did

beoome like this in the previous kalpa and you now have to become like this again. You have

to become this, do you not? Is this firm within yourself or is it that you will make do even if

it is not that firm for yourself? No. Impurity has to finish even inyour dreams. You have this

much faith, do you not? All ofthose who celebrated their honounng ceremony yesterday (the

double foreigners who have been in knowledge for 10 years and above) are sitting in front of

Baba. You have the faith, do you not, that today, you are becoming this and that tomorrow

you will have become that? So, you are the holiest and the highest'

The children of the highest-on-high Father are the highest-on-high. It is when you become

the highest that you become worthy to be worshipped. None of the highest souls of today,

none ofthe kings that used to exist, but no longer exist, no President or Prime Minister, ever

becomes worthy of being worshipped. They become worshippers and bow down in front of

you souls who are becoming worthy of being worshipped, and worship you. At this trme,

you become masters ofthe world, and in the future, you become the kings of kings. so, you

attain the highest status. As well as this, you are also the richest in the world. Your title is
."multi-multimillionaires". Your treasures are such that the millionaires and billionaires of

today even with their millions and billions, are not able to attain such treasures. The fortune

ofyou elevated souls is being created by the Father in such a way that you experience and

even speak about it as having multimillions in every step you take. Do you have multimillions

in your every step or is it a hundred-fold or a thousand-fold? How much is it? Do you have

multimillions in your every step? Not even the greatest millionaire can eam such an income!

How long does it take you to take a step? When you take a step, how long does it take? A

second I O.K., it may take two seoonds, Even if you say it takes two seconds to take a step,
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then you eam multimillions in every two secondsl So, how many multimillions would that
be at the end of a whole day? Just calculate t}is! Are there any such millionaires who are
able to earn such an income in one day? Would there be anyone like that? So, you are the
richest in the world, are you not? And your treasures are such that no fire can burn thejm, no
water can flood them, no thieves can steal them and no rulers can snatch them away from
you. It is only at this most auspicious confluence age thatyou are able to attain such treasures.
Do you have such self-esteem in your awareness? Yes or no? Those who are sitting at the
back are waving their hands! Al1 ofyou at the back are sitting comfortably, are you not? you
are the richest in the world and so you have nothing but comfort! Even in the greatest
universities, students do not sit on couches (sofas) to study. However, you are the beggars
who are becoming princes. You are beggars as well as princes. To renounce everything
means to become a beggar, and to have all attarnments means to become a prince. without
renouncing something, you cannot receive such a huge fortune. you receive your fortune
through your renunciation. You have renounced your body, mind, money and relations; yru
have transformed them all. Instead of saying, "The body is rnine", you say, ..The body rs
Yours". By changing just the one word from "mine" to "Yours", in terms ofyour body,
mind, money and relations, by renouncing the consciousness of ..mine'" in this wary, you
claim your right to such a fortune! so, what is this renunciation compared to the fortune you
receive? Is it something great? It's only a small thing, is it not? Or, is it a huge thing? It
sometimes feels like something big. To say" "Yours", means to make a big thing small, and
to say "mine", means to make a small thing big. No matter what happens, even if you have
a problem greater than a hundred Himalayas, when you say, "yours", it means you make a
mountain into cotton wool; not even a mustard seed, but cotton wool, that flies away within
a second. Do not just Say, "Yours". Moreover, don't just accept it as ..yours',, but also act
accordingly! It is easy to transform every'thing through transforming just oneword, is it not?
You experience nothing but benefit; there can be no loss in this. By saying, ..yours',, you
give the whole of your burden to the Father You say to Baba: "you know everything is
Yours; I am just an instrument '. so there is benefit in this, is there not? you became detached
and you became loved. You are loved by God, and those who are loved by God are loved by
everyone in the world. You don't just have attarnment in the future, but you also have the
attainment at the present time. You have already experienced this; you can even try it for a
second and see. when anyhing happens, simply say, "Yoursl"; accept it, and act accordingly
and see whether your burden becomes light or not. You have experienced this, have you not?
Al1 ofyou sitiing here are experienced, are you not? what happens is that because you have
had the habit of saying, "Mine, mine" over the period of sixty-three births, you start off
saying, "Yours, Yours", but then you begin to say, "Mine". And when you say, ..mine",

everything stops. Although that situation might last for an hour or two hours, or even a day,
by your changing "Yours" into '"mine", the fruit of that lasts much longer, The situation may
have lasted for just half-an-houE but whether in the form of repentance or in the form of
aiming to change that situation, you continue to remember that situation aga:n and agarn.
Therefore, Baba says to all the chiidren: If you have love for the word, ..mine", ifyou have
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this habit or this sanskar,
compelled bY their habtts.
then say, "MY Baba" and
"mine" into "MY Baba"
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and feel compelled to say it, then say, *My Baba" Many are

Whenever you have the feeling of the consoiousness of "mine"',

out an end to it there and then Change al1 the different fpes of

'Ihe people from Russia bring a doll, inside of which there are many other dolis; each one

inside the next. In the same way, you have to merge all the different types of "mine" into "My

e"bJ, *a put an end to them all. Are you able to do this? you do this, butyou sometrmes

utro go intoih" "*pansion of..mine". At the moment, this only happens sometimes. However,

it i* nu*b"r*ir" in changing "mine" into "Yours" for all time. There are those who are A1;

thosewhoarenumberone,andthenthosewhohaveanumberafterthat 'Youhavecometo
celebrate Holi, haven'tyou? Therefore, remember this mantra: I have now become Baba's.

I now belong io Baba. I have now become part of the Codly family, that is, I now belong

h"r". so, diJ you oelebrate Holi in this way? Have you become this? Do you now belong

here?or,doyousti l lhavetobecomethis?Istheresti l lsomethingthatyouhavetoburnor
have you already bumt everything? You are not saying "'yes" to this: are you still thinking

about it?

whatever festivals people celebrate on the path of bhakti are just memorials, but there is

some significance in their creation. First, you have to bum everything and then you celebrate'

It isn't tirat you celebrate first and then burn something. First incinerate away the impurity,

weaknesses and defects and then celebrate So, all of you bumt everything a long time ago'

o rdoesasmal lpar to fyourscar fa roundyournecks t i l l remain tobeburn t?0r ,do the
pandavs still have a small part of their shirt to burn? or is it part of the costume they are

wearing that still has to be burnt? A little piece of saree isn't still waiting to be bumt, is it? In

fact, you are only able to give the experience of the power and supersensuous joy of this

,firirouf celebraiion and physical celebration when you have first burnt everything. To

""l"brat" as entertainment is a different mattef. For that, the confluence age is the age of

experiencingpleasure.Thisiswhypeoplecelebrateitasentertalnmentandyoucanalsodo
that; you can celebrate in this way a greal deal However, to be coloured by God's colour

-"urr, ,o become equal to the Father. This is what it means to be coloured by the coiour.

Baba is bodiless and aryakt, and so, to experience the bodiless stage and the avyakt angelic

stage is to be coloured by His colour Perform actions, but do so as an ar,yakt angel Exaerience

th" bodil"rs stage when you want. Your mind and intellect should be controlled by Vou in

this way. When you order yourself to become bodiless, you should be able to become that as

soon asyou give that order. You become an angel. You should be able to stabi|se your mind

within a second tn any stage you rvant. Don't think that tt didn't take a long time, that it only

took five seconds or that it only took two seconds. You were unable to fulfil the order, so

your mind did not remain ,rnd.r your control. No matter what the situation may be, even if

ihe." i, ,om" sort of fluctuation, you have to become stable amidst any fluctuation. Do you

have such a controlling power? Or, is it that whilst you are thinking about becoming bodiless,

the trme passes by and you just think about it? Baba continues to see how many children
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keep on changing their pose. They think: I want to become bodiless. Then, they think: To
become bodiless means to stabilise in the form of the soul. Then, they think: yes, I am a
soul; Iamnotabody, I  am a soul. Icameasasoul, I  have to become a soul." So, didyou
become bodiless whilst thinking this? or, did you just battle to become bodiless? you
ordered your mind to become bodiless in a second; you did not tell your mind to think about
what it means to become bodiless or when or how you can become bodiless. so your mind
didn't obeyyour order! Therefore, you do not have the power to control, do you? According
to the trme, you have to practise this now. lf you don't have the power to control, many
situations could cause you upheaval. Therefore, even if you just remember the one word'"Holi" lhen that is enough. Holi means the past is the past, iind Holi means I now belong to
the Father And, what else have you become? Holi means you have become a pure soul.
Remember the one word "Holi" and use it with its three meanings. Do not just speak about
it, because Holi means the past is the past. Yes, the past is tlie past. Do not keep on thinking
and speaking about what has passed. No, stabilise in the meaning of it. Become thax as soon
as you think about it. It shouldn't be that when you think about it, you remain lost in just
thinkrng about it; no. As soon as you think about it, become that. stabilise youiself in that.

All ofyou who celebrated yesterday your over 10 years celebration also celebrated Holi in
this way, did you not? Did you celebrate Holi? BapDada is very happy to see every unique
and lovely scene. The whoie family is also happy to see such scenes. Did you see your photo
very clearly? You saw it very clearly, did you not? Did you like it? Did youjust see your face
or did you also see the stage of your mind? you saw your face in this mirror and that was
very good. You did very well. However, did you also see your stage in the mirror of
knowledge? It is good. BapDada does not see whether you have been continuing on this
path for ten years or fifteen years, but that you have remarned etemal and immortal whilst
oontinuing for so long. Baba is happy to see this. you performed great wonders. you
changed the culture, country customs and systems and sanskars that you had of double
foreigners and became the residents of Bharat. what would you call yourselves now? Are
you residents of Madhuban or residents of America or London? where are you from? Are
you from Madhuban? (we are residents of Madhuban.) Do you not remember America or
Russia? Madhuban is your permanent address, and Americ4 Russi4 Afric4 Australi4 Japan
and everywhere else are all your service stations. your permanent residential address rs
Madhuban; you have taken different names and forms and adopted different languages and
different cultures just for service. otherwise, if you hadn't taken birth there, how many
languages would the sisters from Bharat have had to learn? How many languages would
they have to learn? So" all ofyou went there for service. BapDada has seen that double
foreigners a'e very keen to open centres. As soon as they have a flat, they open a centre.
That too is good! That is why there are so many centres in so many countries. BapDada is
givrng many, many, many congratulations to the double foreigners for their zeal and
enthusiasm. You have spread service very well rn a short time. So, you are fast! How many
years has it been since servrce began in the foreign lands? How many years has it been srnce
service began in London? (2'r years). Ithasbeen 62 years in Bhar atand2T years abroad. So
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BapDada is happy to see how nruch service has expanded. Now" only one service remains.
BapDadawould not let you bejust like thatl It isn't that service ha.s already finished. There
is still more to be donel

BapDada is signalling all the double foreigners about your firture service. Now, you have to
serve tle mediato a greater eldent. The newspapers fiom abroad will serve Bharat. Thrs has
now started to happen a little due to one reason or another Howeveq just as when
establishment started the news was published abroad irr the newspapers, .o no* too, there
should be such things mentioned in the papers abroad so that the eyes ofthe people ofBharat
open. Things have started to be written in the newspapers of Bharat, but it is the newspapers
abroad that will awaken Bharat. Just as you have mentioned the Brahma Kumans on the
website of the comp'ster, s6 noq your name should also be mentioned on the world radio.
Anyone who wants to receive information about the Brahma Kumaris can do so from their
computer. You have put very good information on it, but no one knows about it. The oeoole
of Bharat would beableto take benefit. but ithasn'tasyet been advertised. you have created
a good invention. Double foreigners are able to receive benefit very well through these
material facilities. Everyone in Bharat listens to the BBC Nevrs, So, there should be sJmethine
mentroned in that news. Then see how much the sound ofyou will spread everywhere. No,,i
perform this wonder! Now introduce yourselves ia this way. youi name appears on locar
TV and radio all the time, but the sound ofyour name should now spread in such away ttrat
even those who have never heard ofyou beforewill come to hear aboutyou. you do somethine
new every year. You make plans for something new. you also hold many meetings. Do a lol
more like that! whenyou children maintain oourage, the Father helps. 

-someonJjust 
has to

become the instrument for this. Because it is fixed in the drama for every task io happ"n,
someone or another becomes an instrument for that; someone becomes an instrument at the
right time. So, someone has to become the instrument for this task also.

(BapDada conducted drill.) Now, according to the time, you mstruments who are constantlv
engaged in remembrance and service have to spread powerful vibrations very quickly and
bring about world transformation through self-transformation. The sorrow and p"u""l"rrn".,
in the minds ofpeople and the distressing situations are increasing everywhere very quickry.
BapDada feels mercy for the souls of the world. To the extent that the wurr", of ,oro- *"
very qurckly increasing, so accordingly, you children ofthe Bestower of Happiness should
give souls everywhere the experience ofeven a little bit ofhappiness through your attitude,
by serving through your mind and by serving them with a powerful cunent (sakash). They
are calling out to the Father anyway, but they are also calling out to you worship-worthy souls
in one form or another: oh deity souls! oh worship-worthy soulsi Give a powerful cu*ent
to your bhagats souls. Even scientists are wondering how to create an invention to remove
all sorrow. All oftheir inventions cause so'ow as well as happiness, so they are definltely
thrnking about creating something through which there wouldni be any so'ow experienced,
but only happiness. Those souls (scientists) have not themselves e.xperiencea imierishabte
happiness, so how could they give this to others? However, alr ofyou have accumulated a
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stock of peace, happrness and selfless love Have you accuinulated this or have you spent

everythingyou had aocumulated? Check thatyou arenot spendingwhatyou are accumulating

at the same time. The more you use the treasures of knowledge' the more they will increase;

they wiil not decrease lf you keep on using your powers for your own sanskars and nature

or on your problems oreated by Maya' then you.reduce your account of accumulatton

Therefore, when you ,p""d Juiyo' u"""-"lui"' "heck how much remains lt isn't that you

earn and use it up, is it?-yo;;; something in two days and spend in one day everything

,r";; i"o ""-"a, *a ,o you have to us=e up everything you had accurnulated. Your

acoount is not in thrs state, rs not? Ifyou just use up what you earn, or use it on your self' then

whatwouldyouhaveaccumuiatedforyourtwenty-onebirths?Youarehappywhenyou
u""u*rlut", U,rt if you don't allow forwhatyou spend' you are deceived Also examrne your

""""r*-"f """"miatron. Ifyou "'" sotething for yourself at thd same tlme - whenyou grve

virtues, powers, or the t'"a""es of knowledge to someone' that is not expenditure; that

accumulates in yo.l, u""o.rrr, of u"cumuration - but if you use it for yourself agarn and agarn'

thenyouraccountbeconresempty.Therefore,checkthiswithabroadarrdunlimitedintellect.
you need to have a very r^rg"'-a healthy account of accumulation. lt is very easy! If you

aocumulatemultimillronsat-everystep,thenyorrraccountofaccumulationwillbecomevery
large. But check whether your actions ancl your steps remain like those of Brahma Baba'

You are experienced. When you perform a go^od act' you receive instant fruit in the form of

happiness,pow"r*d"t""""Andb""uu'"ofbeingsuccessful'youremaineddouble-light'
Because you acted with eui; yo" remained doubleJight lf you commit any sinful act - in

;r;;;;;"iJ ,,ot "o*tit u"v sinful act because that time has now passed by - but if vou

do commit any sin, you' t"p"**"e for that lasts a long time There should now be no

wasteful thoughts, acts, words, relationships or connections' because even wasteful

relationships -d "o,,n""tlo"' "* d"""it'" yorr a great deal You then become coloured by

the company you keep trlany children ut" "-"V clever' They say that they are not keeping

someone else's company, tttitttat it is the other person who won't leave them alone They

,uf f u. ,tot t"epin! that one's company' but that one won't leave me alonel So' don't you

know how to step aside? when someone gives you something bad, do you have to take it? If

the one who is receiving doesn,t take it, then what can the one who is giving do? Would he

iilr"* i at you? This is why wasteful relationships and connections can also empW your

account.Althoughyourconsciencebitesatthatmoment,yourheartfeelsthatyoushouldnot
U"J"_g,fr", ,fral you should not do this, you still do it! You didn't want to listen to someone,

butthatpersonrelatedthelrstoryaodso*hat"ouldyoudo?So,ifyoustillconsideryourself
to be an effort-maker and are still careless, and put aside your wasteful actions, then sleep m

comfort and come into the silver age! However, if you are making real effort, then at that

moment, your heart feels anJyour c"onscience bites that you should not do that . 
However, if

v"" ,,irigr;*a and do it, BapDada says: It is the wonder of such childrenl They contmue

io ao ,ori"tfrhg against their wish; theiiconscience bites and yet they continue to listen and

ao *urt"fut tt iig,J Vet tlrey are also very powerful soulsl Therefore, pay great attention to

what you waste. Do not chlck carelessly, and then say, "Yes, it doesn't matter,.this happens

Ji tn" ri-" anyway. This will do Anyway, no one has as yet become perfect! Everythtng
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will be fine." You should not be careless in this way. You have to do it, so do it quickly. This

is known as celebrating Holi

BapDada is amused to see the different games of the children and also feels mercy for them.

They even experience BapDada giving them a touching at that time. They know that they

should not be doing that thing, that that is not shrimat, that it is not like becoming equal to

Baba. They are touched with this feeling, and yet, carelessness puts them to sleepl Therefore,

do not use too much of your treasures on yourself. You have to accumulate them, not use

them! Use them for service, but do not spend them unnecessarily. You have to accumulate

a great deal. Double foreigners do not have the habit ofsaving: They don't have this sanskar.

They spend everlhing as soon as they receive it! *Eat, drink and be merryl" However, you

mustn't do that with this income. In this income, you have to accumulate the most.

Through the aryakt form, Brahma Baba also gives a lot of love from his heart to the double

foreigners. He is happy to see them. so now, continue to give the special retum of Brahma

Baba,s love for you. The method to give a return is to tum yourself, that is, to transform

yourself. Did you hear this? Double foreigners have been given this chance. You have been

given this special chance. The people ofBharat have not been given this chance; the double

foreigners have been given this chance, and s0 you are special. And so, you have to give a

special retum. The people of Bharat are happy, they are not jealous, but happy to see you.

See how much the people of Madhuban have renounced! Baba is meeting all of you in

Madhuban, whereas the residents of Madhuban are sitting below. so they have given you

this chance, have they not? They have love forl'ou. The Madhuban residents have accurnulated

a lot with BapDada. NoW there is upstairs and downstairs, and so those who are upstarrs

miss everything downstairs, and those who are downstairs miss everything upstairs, whereas

you afiend in both places. In fact, you are not foreigners, you are Madhuban niwasis. You

have already been told that that is just your service station. Those of Bharat have gone to

their service stations, but what do they say? "We are Madhuban niwasis." So although the

foreign lands are service stations, all of you are in fact Madhuban niwasis. Do you like this?

OK! Then always remain like this! When you go back, do not become a foreigner, Remain

a resident ofBharat, and a resident of Madhuban. You have changed a great deal. Previously,
you used to ask many questions because the culture abroad is different from that of Bharat.
Now, you no longer have this question. There has been a lot of transformation. Previously,
you used to become confused very quickly. Now, you have become stable. BapDada is

happy to see the progress of the children. Previously, you appeared to be very different, but
you have now become very lovely. All of those ofthis land are listening and also laughing

that there has been some transformation in them too. BapDada gives special congratulations
for Holi to all those from this land who are listening. He personally gives this to you by name

and also congratulates you for this meeting, If Babawere to mentiOn names, the whole night

wouid pass by. Therefore, Baba does not mention any names. It is good! Congratulations to

those from Germany who have created this very goocl" invention. Those from Germany have

fulfilled a desire of BapDada. As yet, you have not fulfilled all His desires, but you have
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fulfilled one desire. Those from Germany, raise your handsl Congratulations! Now, those
from Germany should take the first prize in their efforts also. Will those from Germany take
a prize? Say yes or no! Show wonders! BapDada has many hopes in those from Germany.
Reveal yourselves as those who are unshakeable even amidst upheaval. There are many
upheavals in Germany. So those from Germany have to become unshakeable. You have to
become this. Achcha.

To the holiest souls in all directions; to the highest souls who constantly remain stable in the
highest stage; to the richest souls who are full of all treasures; to those who accumulate
multimillions in their every step; to the elevated souls who are to become equal to BapDada;
to the souls who are the children ofthe Ocean ofForgiveness, and so have mercy and forgrve
everyone; to the souls who give all the souls of the world a drop ofpeace and happiness by
giving thern apowerful current of light and mighq to the intense effort-makers who constantly
keep their account of accumulation full at every moment, BapDada's love, remembrance and
naJnaste.

BapDada meeting Dadiji:
(Dadiji is to have minor surgery on the i5d' of March at the Global Hospital.)
Your practice of becoming bodiless is very firm, and so this karmic account ofyour body will
be settled easily. You have accumulated a great deal of power. BapDada is seeing the words
sparkling on your forehead "A carefree emperor". The Father has to worry, whereas you are
a carefree emperor. You have been Baba's companion from the beginning, and so Baba
removes whatever happens to His companion. You have everyone's blessings. How much
have you accumulated in your account of blessings? You have accumulated a lot in that
account, have you not? You give blessings to so many throughout the day and you receive
multifold return from all of them. Therefore, those who give are not really giving, but simply
accumulating. Your stock has already accumulated. You are an example and this is why you
have aright to claim extra marks in the exams. This is the love of the Father and the family.
Blessings are being spread through every step you take. lt is goodl Al1 are very happy to see
the example. You are all happy, are you not? Or, are you thinking that only the Dadis meet
BapDad4 and that you never meet Him in this way? You are happy, are you not? You are
happy, but you also want to meet Baba in the same way. You want to eat both laddus (sweet
balls), notjust one. Very good! The double foreigners have taken their chance. You are very
oleverl Your Dadi is also very clever. (Speaking to Dadi Janki): You are the instrument for
them.

You are still very luoky. Those who come later will not receive even this much. NoW we
shall see what wonders the double foreigners perform. You have to do it this year, or are you
going to do it in 1999 (in six months)? This is why the foreigners have been given the {irst
chance in November. Achcha. Everything is O.K. You are doing very good service.

* * * o M  S H A N T I ' r , r ' <
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